


  First off I just want to say thanks to those that helped me 

find methods to write this eBook and to those that figured 

out methods before me that worked perfectly. I thank you 

all because without your help and I mean all of you, I would 

not be able to write these YouTube Method eBooks today!

Thanks, Boosh.

But now back to business as usual. So most of you know 

that there are many methods to create a good following on 

YouTube, may that be botting, cheating, or just subbing 

your way to victory using sites. In this eBook you will use 

one site in particular, which has helped me through getting 

my channel to its amount of success! Yes, it is a SUB4SUB 

site as well as a FRIEND4FRIEND site. 

For those of you that do not know what a SUB4SUB site is, I 

will explain. A SUB4SUB site is a site in which it incorporates 

a method of linking your YouTube account to the site in 

which we will be using, doing so will allow you to Subscribe 

to users on that site. All subscriptions you make on the site 

we will be using show up to the users on YouTube and you 

will gain points. The points you gain can be offered so that 

when you sub to a person, your YouTube account will show 



on the site so that other users may sub to you. The more 

points you offer, the more points other users will gain, also 

the more points you have will show your YouTube 

subscription option before other users on the site. I hope 

that was easy to understand, and simply FRIEND4FRIEND is 

when you send a friend request to a user on the site, they 

accept your friend request and you gain a friend on 

YouTube, as well as other users can send friend requests to 

you when they see your account on the 

SUB4SUB/FRIEND4FRIEND site!

Well now I hope you all understand what a SUB4SUB and 

FRIEND4FRIEND site is, thankfully this site that you will be 

using is so active that you WILL actually get REAL 

SUBSCRIBERS!! That's right they are REAL!!

Alright so I'll just stop talking about that junk you guys 

already know about now. The site we will be using is called 

“http://www.subxcess.com/index.php”SubXcess is by far 

the best site out there to help your channel grow, trust me it 

helps! Below I will explain and show the way you work the 

site, all you have to do is follow the simple steps I show you 

below, I have added images to give you guys a better feel as 

http://www.subxcess.com/index.php


well. Once you follow all my instructions...well enjoy getting 

subs & friends everyday without any work but a few clicks!!

Alrighty, so lets begin, and let you guys get started.

STEP #1: (Register on SubXcess)

STEP #1 NOTE: I believe you are asked to confirm via email, 

be legitimate with this site, there is not spam and no reason 

to hide information from this site!



STEP #2: (Log In & Check Information)

STEP #2 NOTE: Just make sure all information is correct, 

once again DO NOT put false information & make sure your 

YouTube account is linked!



STEP #3: (SUB AND BE SUBBED)

STEP #3 NOTES: Just make sure you click the high level point 

subs before others so that you DO NOT waste your subs, if 

you pick low level point offers you will get less subs 

yourself! Also after 35 subs you will not be able to sub 

anymore for that hour, just wait an hour to an hour and a 

half, come back, and repeat!

STEP #4: (FRIEND AND BE FRIENDED)



STEP #4 NOTES: Be sure to click the “Friend” orange text 

to send a request, when a user accepts your request you will 

have another friend! YAY!

STEP #5: (Final Step & Then you repeat STEP #3-#4 Forever)



Well thats it! If you have any questions just PM me on HF 

you all know what HF is, and if you don't then I have no idea 

how you got this eBook, because this is a HF SPECIAL 

RELEASE!!

Thanks again to all that helped me find methods & sites to 

create these eBooks! Stay tuned for more eBooks from my 

store & free shop! 



PLEASE SAY THANKS TO ME IN ANY WAY, I DO NOT ASK FOR 

REP, IT IS APPRECIATED, THANKS FOR READING!!

HERE IS MY HF PROFILE: BOOSH

Disclaimer: I do not own YouTube nor do I own SubXcess, I 

do not take any credit for the creation of either site, or their 

members. I own & run my YouTube channel alone. YouTube 

partnership will change this disclaimer accordingly in the 

future.

http://www.hackforums.net/member.php?action=profile&uid=204993

